The M2B and M4B borides have been described as phases wherein isolated boron atoms are loosely accommodated in interstices of metal lattices 3 . Although the boronmetal interactions appear low in these phases, they must nevertheless be present to some extent to explain the nonexistence of tin, copper and cadmium borides. All metals that form M2B or M4B phases are derived from the transition group and the metals are characterized by unfilled d and p bonding orbitals. It then seems plausible that in the borides there is transfer of metal electrons to boron and also an overlap of filled p orbitals of boron and unfilled p or d orbitals of the metal. The boron-metal interaction in M2B phases may be pictured as a boron tetrahedrally coordinated to the four nearest metal atoms. Similar considerations pertain for MB and MB2 borides. The MB phases have zig-zag chains of boron atoms in a metal lattice 1 -4 ' 5 , and sp 3 hybridization of boron yields two B-B and two M-B interactions per boron 3 R. KIESSLING, Acta. diem, scand. 4, 146 [1950]. 4 Im Laufe einer über 4 Jahre sich erstreckenden Zucht von Eleutheria dichotoma waren immer wieder einzelne atom. Two dimensional, hexagonal nets of boron atoms are found in the MB2 phases 8 . The interactions in MB., may first be considered in terms of a trigonal sp 2 hybriother boron atoms. A fourth p orbital perpendicular dization where each boron atom is bonded to three to the plane of the nets may then describe the interaction of boron with the metal or metal lattice.
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MB6 borides are formed only by metals whose radii are in the range 1.80 -2.17 A and ionization potentials are in the range 15 -22 ev. The MB12 boride phase requires smaller metal atoms (1.43 -1.60 Ä), and MB4 borides are based on metals in an intermediate and slightly overlapping size range (1.60 -1.86 A). In the MB6 and MB 12 phases which are constructed of metal atoms and B6 and B12 aggregates 7 ' 8 , the major and possibly sole boron-metal interaction appears to be an ionization of metal atoms and accommodation of these electrons in the B6 and B12 aggregates 9 ' 10 . FLODMARK 10 , from a valence bond treatment of the MB6 borides, suggested fractional ionization of the metal and it should be noted that this is consistent with data of BLUM and BERTAUT 8 . Sodium has the proper size to form an MB6 phase but the second ionization potential of this metal is too high to yield a stable MB6 phase. BLUM and BERTAUT demonstrated that sodium can be substituted for part of the metal atoms in the MB6 borides. The limiting compositions for two borides were Nao.77Tho.23B6 and Nao.43Bao.57BG . These results suggest that the minimum number of electrons required for the B6 octahedron is in the range 1.46 to 1.57. IIb, 402 [1956] ) kann somit die erste in etwas abgewandelter Form im Prinzip aufrecht erhalten werden, wohingegen die zweite Auffassung und damit der Begriff "Keimbahn" fallen gelassen werden muß.
